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Dates to Remember
ANNUAL MEETING: May 9, 2018
Westlawn Park
Great American Clean-up – April 21, 2018
Westlawn Garage Sale: June 1 & 2, 2018
Trash Pick-up Day: June 11, 2018

New Neighbors
If you know of new neighbors to Westlawn please
let the Board know. Juanita Burks, membership
coordinator, has directory and welcome packets for
new residents and current residents if they’ve lost
theirs. Also, if we missed listing you in this new
resident section, please contact Juanita 937-8258732 or her email House200820@yahoo.com

Good Neighbor Awards
A big thank you goes to Jim Connelly for helping
Joe Kaczmar move his boat to his driveway. Due to
health issues a result of a vehicle accident, Joe was
unable to do this himself. Despite recovering from
an accident himself, this is the 2nd time on the last
few months Jim has helped Joe.
This is not a contest so there are no “winners”. This
is to recognize positive things about your neighbors.
Submissions can be made by mail to 101 Nordale
Drive or by email to any Board member.

Bits & Pieces
Bowlers Needed: The 9:00am Morning Glories
Bowling league needs women bowlers. Teams are

SWAP & ACNA Meeting Notes
Westlawn Board Members
Financial Statements
Information and Flyers
4 women on a team. This is a non-sanctioned
League. Location - Pro Bowl West.
If interested, contact Jane Dunn 260-432-7411
tnjdunn@frontier.com
Road Closed Sign
Neighbors, you may have noticed
this sign on Hadley Rd just north
of Illinois Rd indicating that the 'Road (will be)
Closed on or After 4/2/2018. First, Hadley Rd will
NOT be closed for access to Stratford Forest until
later in the year. We have been advised that this
sign was installed to make folks aware that
THROUGH traffic via Hadley Rd and Bass Rd
going east beyond Stratford Forest will not be an
option starting early April. The object is to make
sure the industrial and delivery (through) traffic that
often uses Bass Rd and Flaugh Rd to get out to US
30 or in toward Ft Wayne is where they cannot use
that path once Bass Rd is closed east of Stratford
Forest (nor will it be available once the next phase
west of Stratford Forest to Hadley Rd commences
later this summer). Please be assured there will be
residential access from Illinois to Bass Rd on
Hadley Rd until later this summer.

Pet Owners
Remember: City Code prohibits allowing pets to
roam outside your property without tether or leash.
Call 311 or Animal Control to report loose pets.
There is a fee for animals taken by Animal Control.
The Westlawn Park is NOT A DOG PARK! Dogs
must be held on a LEASH in the park.
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NOTE: If your pet leaves a deposit while walking
them, it is your responsibility to CLEAN UP
after your pet. This means everywhere! road, park,
neighbor’s yard and all open or wooded areas.
Carry a baggie with you when you walk your dog.

Security
Westlawn’s police advocate is Steven Jackson,
phone: 427-5400, Ext 4833.
The Fort Wayne police desk at 427-1222 can also
be called with any non-emergency questions or
police related incidents in Westlawn Addition.

Maintenance and Service Providers
The Board has included a section in the Newsletter
to list quality maintenance and service providers in
Westlawn and our community. This also includes
recommendations of Youth help for yard work,
baby sitting, etc.
If you have names of reliable people or companies,
please send them to Sarah Reynolds or any Board
member to be included in the next newsletter.

Neighbor’s Comments
This section contains view and concerns that have
been expressed by residents of Westlawn.
Street Parking: Westlawn streets are not wide
enough to street-park and have room for two-way
traffic on the streets. Also, with cars in the street,
drivers cannot safely see children that might run
into the street. Please Do NOT Park in the Street.
Exceptions: a rare special events or for temporary
work on your driveway. This is NOT for everyday
parking in street.
Letter from Joe Kaczmar and response from
Board President:
Letter: I want to thank the association for reporting me
to the city for a violation I was not aware of without
notifying me what so ever. It shows the board is not
interested in the citizens of Westlawn but their own
agenda.
Also, I would like to recommend Jim Connelly for the
good neighbor award. He was willing to help us relocate
our boat to the drive, after the city was given notice by
the Assoc. We were both hospitalized and lost our
vehicle due to an accident even though he was also
recovering from an accident he took the time to help us.
This is the second time in last few months Jim came to
our aid.
I cannot thank the association enough for its disrespect
of its neighbors After 20+ yrs in Westlawn and a

respectful member of association I can no longer
contribute to its welfare.
I would also like to see a full repeat of my letter in the
next Assoc. letter.
Board Apology Response: Please accept my personal
apologies and the apologies of the board, while the
individual who instigated this is a board member he did
NOT have approval of the board for this action and it
was in direct opposition of the instruction of the board,
and behind the back of the rest of the board. It has
always been and still is the position of the board that if
there is a violation it is brought to the attention of the
board and then to the home owner so it can be corrected.
I wish I could promise that this would not happen again
but unfortunately one rogue board member will do a lot
of damage. And I agree that this should be in the next
newsletter with an apology to any resident that was
affected by his ridiculous behavior. I hope you and your
wife are recovering and if you need any help we will do
all we can.
Jane Dunn, President Westlawn Civic Association

For your convenience … All Flyers are posted at
the end of the Newsletter

Board Meetings
The Board meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of
each month at Aldersgate Church, 2417 Getz Rd in
Room 129 @ 7:00pm. (Note: check with the
“greeter” when you enter to make sure there is not a
room change). May, June & September meetings
are held at Westlawn Park. There are no Board
meetings in July August and December.
Guests are welcome at any of our Board Meetings
to offer input or express any concerns they may
have. You can contribute to any discussions but
cannot vote.
Board Members: WESTLAWN BOARD
MEMBERS WANTED ... Board members are
needed. The Board is short by 3 members.
Anyone interested in serving on the Westlawn
Board of Directors please contact Jane Dunn or any
of the Board members or just come to the next
Westlawn Board meeting and check it out.

WESTLAWN BOARD Meeting Minutes
February 14, 2018 – Aldersgate UMC
President Jane Dunn called the meeting to order at
7:04pm.
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Board Members Present: Juanita Burks, Jane Dunn,
Teri Haff, Ericka Hartley, Scott Lougheed, Sarah
Reynolds, Bill Tilkens and Don Weaver
Board Member Excused Absent: Teresa Coyne,
Brooke Haver, Paul Robison
Minutes: January 10, 2018 Board meeting minutes
reviewed with no correction. Motion to approve the
minutes was made by Teri Haff, seconded by Don
Weaver and unanimously approved.
Financial Report: Jane Dunn distributed the
February 14, 2018 financial statement. She
reported $140 added to the budget under
Improvements due to 2017 interest income. Motion
to approve the financial report for audit was made
Sarah Reynolds, seconded by Juanita Burk and
unanimously approved.
Old Business
Covenants/Bylaws: Jane Dunn reported that the
Covenants and Bylaws have been given to the
attorney to review.
Cars Parked on Street: We are still receiving
complaints about cars parked on the street every day
instead of just for special occasions. Since it is not
against city regulations to park on the street, it is up
to the Westlawn residents to ask their neighbors not
to park on the street except for a special occasion.
No Soliciting Signs: People in our addition who are
soliciting can be reported by calling the police
through the non- emergency number 427-1222 or
calling the police liaison Steven Jackson, phone:
427-5400, Ext 4833 to report a suspicious person.
The Police will come and check the person out.
They will also make sure they have the required
permit to sell door to door and a picture ID. Sarah
was asked to include this information again in the
next newsletter.
Train Issues: The number to call for issues
concerning Trains on the track is 260-449-3000.
This will also be included in the next newsletter.
ResCare Residents: ResCare residents are not to be
out walking the neighborhood. Concerns should be
reported to the ResCare Managers.
Jayla Nicholsen GM 260-704-0634
Amanda Program Mgr 260-705-6732
House Numbers: Juanita brought the issue of lack
of house numbers on many houses when she was
trying to hand out new resident packets. Don
Weaver explained that this concern has been

addressed to the Westlawn homeowners in the past
due to the need to help emergency and fire vehicles
find houses. We even offered to help install
reflective numbers on the houses by request. These
numbers size should be 3 inches to be seen from the
street.
Bass Road expansion: It was asked if there is any
new information on the Bass Road expansion. The
only information is that it will be another 4 years
(2022). During this time span, Bass Road will be
shut down from time to time while roundabouts are
built at Scott, Hadley, Flaugh and Thomas Roads.
(Overlay picture of Hadley Rd roundabout on Pg 9)
New Business
It has been requested that the Architecture
committee check out the house on corner of Regent
and Hadley (fence/pool). Also, check a light gray
house on Blake. Think house number is No# 6933.
Concern had been expressed in emails about the
sign advertising assisted living care in the front yard
of a house on Hadley. This sign has now been
removed.
Juanita Burk heard there is a red fox in the
neighborhood and was concerned about small dogs.
The red fox is small so may not be an issue but Teri
Haff also reported seeing a coyote which could
definitely could be a danger to other small animals
and dogs.
Comment on returned Dues Forms: Jane read some
of the comments included with the dues payments.
We received 3 comments with complements for the
work done by the Westlawn Board on behalf of the
residents.
Other notes: Complaint that Westlawn does not
have sidewalks and would like to have sidewalks in
the addition, request for a 4-way stop at the
intersection of Blake and Goodrich and a 3-way
stop at Regent and Goodrich, comment asking if we
have a website and a request for a Directory.
The Board discussed stop signs. Approval from the
city to install stop signs would require a petition
signed by 60% of the affected residents within at
least a 1-2 block radius of the corner in question.
Don Weaver made a motion to submit a petition for
signature for a 4-way stop at the corner of Blake
and Goodrich. This was seconded by Juanita Burk
and unanimously approved.
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Resident along the Creek: Residents living along
the creek should be advised to have flood insurance.
During heavy rains the creek can back up in the
homes along the creek especially if the land along
the creek is higher than your house. Even if the
house is not lower than the creek it can back into
house at a basement level.
City of Fort Wayne Improvement Projects: The city
has asked the area associations for a list of a few
improvements they would like to see to their
neighborhoods. We submitted 3 requests.
 Sidewalks – Note: this would require an
approval vote form the residents and
Westlawn would have to split the cost with the
city.
 Emergency siren in our area to improve safety
 Vine plants on the Sound barrier to both
improve the sound blockage and help visual
appearance
At this point, Jane Dunn closed the meeting.
Next meeting: 7pm, March 14, 2018 At Aldersgate
UM Church
Respectfully submitted by
Sarah Reynolds, Secretary

WESTLAWN BOARD Meeting Minutes
March 14, 2018 – Aldersgate UMC
President Jane Dunn called to order at 7:00pm.
Board Members Present: Juanita Burks, Teresa
Coyne, Jane Dunn, Teri Haff, Ericka Hartley, Sarah
Reynolds, Bill Tilkens and Don Weaver
Board Member Excused Absent: Brooke Haver,
Scott Lougheed, Paul Robison.
Minutes: February 14, 2018 Board meeting minutes
were reviewed with two typing correction. Motion
to approve the minutes with corrections was made
by Teri Haff, seconded by Don Weaver and
unanimously approved.
Financial Report: Jane Dunn distributed the
March 14, 2018 financial statement. Jane pointed
out that 138 dues have been paid to date. Next,
Jane asked for any questions. Bill Tilkens asked
what the 3 expense are for under Streets and
Sewers. Don Weaver responded that the first 2
expenses were for salting icy areas on streets and
the 3rd was to clean drains for better street drainage.
Motion to approve the financial report for audit was

made Teresa Coyne, seconded by Teri Haff and
unanimously approved.
Old Business
Covenants/Bylaws: Jane Dunn reported that the
Attorney will be done reviewing the Covenants and
Bylaws by Monday 3/19/18.
Soliciting: Teresa Coyne reported Jehovah Witness
going door to door on Omaha. She informed them
we have no soliciting signs posted at the beginning
of every entrance to Westlawn and they are in
violation of these signs and had to leave and not
return. There was also a solicitor for Windows that
was told the same thing. Remember: If you see a
person going door to door, call to report seeing a
suspicious person in the neighborhood to the police
through the non- emergency number 427-1222 or
calling the police liaison Steven Jackson, phone:
427-5400, Ext 4833.
ResCare Homes: It was observed that the Rescare
house on Omaha has a falling soffit and needs
exterior repair work. Jane reminded the Board that
issues with the homes should be reported to the
ResCare Home Managers:
Jayla Nicholsen GM 260-704-0634
Amanda Program Mgr 260-705-6732
Stop Signs: Don Weaver has obtained the
necessary paper work and will to pursue this issue.
New Business
Salt on Streets: Teresa Coyne said street on Omaha
were not drivable this year due to the ice and
offered to help salt streets next year when needed.
Don Weaver said the city will not plow our streets
and will only salt a few areas if asked. Since the last
Board meeting, Don found someone that will salt
our streets when needed. Don has a map of
Westlawn addition highlighted with areas to be
salted. He will keep Teresa’s offer in mind if help
is needed. We already have someone that plows the
streets when there is at least 2” of snow on the
ground.
Comments on returned Dues Forms: Jane read
more of the comments included with dues
payments. We were excited to hear that we have
one new resident that is interested on being on the
Board.
There were thanks to the Board for all the work they
do for the Westlawn residents. The Board
appreciates these comments.
Concerns noted:
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 One resident asked that residents please clean
leaves from the ditches in front to their house so
water can drain. When the leaves are allowed to
build-up, it causes water to backup in other
residents’ yards. Bill Tilkens has talked with
the City Utilities about the erosion of some of
the ditch behind this resident’s house. The City
should be contacting her to resolve this issue.
 Need to have streets salted. Don is already
addressing this concern.
 Request for name to be removed from the
directory. We will see that this is done next
year when the Directory is printed again.
Directories: Question asked if renters should get
Directories. Even though it is the homeowner’s
responsibility to see that their renters have the
Directories which contain the Covenants & Bylaws,
We should also make sure renters have been given a
copy of the directory.
Architectural Committee: Bill Tilkens noted that
according to the Covenants, the Architectural
Committee is suppose to make sure the Association
architectural rules are upheld and asked when the
walk through by the committee will take place. Due
to injury of one of the members the walk through
was postponed last fall but it should take place this
spring.
Two new Board members were added to the
Architectural Committee, Theresa Coyne and Bill
Tilkens. Since Paul Robison has increased work
load and new baby it has been difficult for him to
make Board meetings so Teresa was asked if she
would be Chair of committee and she accepted.
Out Buildings: Bill Tilkens has concerns if revised
Covenants allowed for the floor joist in outbuildings
to be more than 12” because no insulation is
allowed in floors of outbuilding due to rodent
issues. Jane thought it was changed from 16” to
12” but Sarah will check the final copy sent
Attorney. If 16”, then it either needs to be changed
back to 12” or the Architectural committee must
always make sure residents know that insulation
cannot be put in floors of out buildings.
Red Fox: Terri Haff saw the Red Fox in her
backyard sunning itself. It is a beautiful animal.
Later she heard gun shots and has not seen the fox
since. SAD!
Dates to remember: Sarah asked about dates to
remember for Annual Meeting, Garage Sale and
Trash pick-up day. Also she asked if anyone was

handling participation in the Great American Cleanup Day on April 21st. Ericka Hartley said she would
chair the Great American Clean-up Day on April
21st and Teresa Coyne said she would help. Sarah
will put this in the Newsletter
Other dates were discussed and are as follows:
 Annual Meeting at Park – May 9th
 Annual Garage Sale – June 1st & 2nd with
Sunday optional. We will also have a Fall
garage sale on Sept 7th & 8th.
It was asked if the park could be used and the
answer now NO for legal reasons. It suggested
that 2-3 homeowners could get together at one
of their homes for a larger sale.
 Trash pick-up day – June 11th
Responsibilities of Board Committees: The last
item on the meeting agenda by President Jane Dunn
was to review the responsibilities of the following
Board committees and who is responsible for each
committee & office.
Watch Dog – Terri Haff
Animal Control – Ericka Hartley
Membership (new & current) – Juanita Burk
Architectural – Teresa Coyne-Ch, Paul Robison,
Scott Lougheed, Jim Connelly, Bill Tilkens (assist)
Social & Newsletter Distribution – Brooke Haver
Sewer/Streets/City/County Liaison – Bill Tilkens
Treasurer/Facilities/Park – Don Weaver (Treas.
Asst. – Scott Lougheed)
Secretary/ Newsletter Editor – Sarah Reynolds
New Residents: None to report at this time
Next meeting: 7pm, April 11, 2018 At Aldersgate
UM Church
At this point, Jane Dunn closed the meeting at
8:20pm.
Respectfully submitted by
Sarah Reynolds, Secretary

The following Neighborhood President’s
meetings, SWAP and ACNA minutes
presented in date order, thus the last minutes
may have the latest information on a topic.
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Southwest Area Partnership (SWAP)
March 21, 2018
Steve Haffner FWPD: reported overall crime is
down 25% for February but scams on the elderly
are up, please report any suspected scams. Since
spring break is in a couple of weeks be extra
vigilante There was a question about the overall
cost of an opiod overdose He didn’t figure in the
cost of the first responders since they are on duty
anyway but emphasized that the increased calls
would increase an overall response time. Each call
with trustee, ambulance, hospital staff etc. would
involve 30-40 people and be approximately
$108,480, for a rough total in February of
$1,356,000.
Fire department: Still have free smoke detectors
available and they will install them for you
NCC: Has a new employee Tom McGuire. They
are gearing up for tall grass season, weeds must be
over 9 inches tall, the home owner will first be
given the chance to correct the problem before
Neighborhood Compliance steps in and cuts them.
Call 311 to report a problem
Palermo Galindo, Neighborhood Mayoral
Liaison: Reported the Great American Clean Up is
04/21 and we must be registered by 3/30. As a part
of the cleanup there will be free yard waste drop off
for Fort Wayne and Allen county residents on
Saturday April 21 from 8:00AM-6:00PM at the
Biosolids Handling Facility, 6202 Lake Avenue.
They will accept Grass clippings, brush,
twigs/branches, leaves, and garden waste. The
material may be loose or bagged in degradable
paper bags. Not accepted will be root balls with soil
attached, plastic bags, or construction debris. Also,
free drop off is not available for commercial or
municipal vehicles
Workshops: There are 4 free rain garden
workshops to be taught by a city landscape architect
the first will be over by the time you read this. To
register or for more information call 311 or go to
www.CatchingRainFW.org
Workshop Dates:
Saturday April 7th, 8:30am-12:30pm
Manchester University School of Pharmacy
Room 105
10627 Diebold Road

Thursday April 19th, 6:00-9:30pm
Citizens Square – Omni Room
200 E Berry
Saturday April 28th, 10:30am-2:30pm
Aboite Branch Library
5630 Coventry Lane
There will be a Catching Rain and Native Garden
Plant Sale Saturday May 26th, 9:00AM -12:00 noon
at Salomon Farm Park Learning Center 817 W.
DuPont Road.
Phil GiaQuinta, State Representative: Gave a
brief presentation on the state legislative session.
Fort Wayne has an extended Urban Enterprise Zone
the Urban Enterprise website show this expanded
area, also CBT oil is now legal in Indiana, this oil
has none of the ingredients that give marijuana its
high but is thought to give relief from pain.
Unfortunately the cell phone towers bill did pass,
but we are assured that the companies will work
with the city to comply with city code. Hate crime
legislation did not pass and was given only a brief
mention
Respectively submitted Jane Dunn

Allen County Neighborhoods Assoc. (ACNA)
Quarterly ACNA meeting – None at this time
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Board of Directors
Jane Dunn - District (4)-2
President/Legal
Term Expires 2019
260-432-7411
tnjdunn@frontier.com

Teri Haff (1)-1
Watchdog
Term Expires 2019
260-245-5411
Goldeneagles945@hotmail.com
|

Ericka Hartley (3)-3
Animal Control
Term Expires 2020
260-760-3422
ericka316@hotmail.com
|

Don Weaver (3)-1
Treasurer/Park/Facilities
Term Expires 2019
260-432-1044
weaveredu@gmail.com
|

Sarah Reynolds (2)-2
Secretary/Newsletter
Term Expires 2019
260-710-7792
reynolds44@comcast.net
|

Juanita Burks (2)-3
Membership
Term Expires 2020
937-825-8732
House200820@yahoo.com
|

Scott Lougheed (3)-2
Ass’t Treas &Architecture
Term Expires 2018
260-432-3665
solougheed@comcast.net
|

Paul Robison (4)-1
Architectural
Term Expires 2018
260-450-8686
Candicerae5@gmail.com
|

Bill Tilkens (1)-3 VP
Sewer/Street/City-Co
Liaison/Architect Ass’t
Term Expires 2019
260-432-2444
Email - None
|

OPEN (2)-1
Term Expires 2020
|

Brooke Haver (1)-2
Social/Delivery Newsletter
Term Expires 2019
260-312-2056
have4@frontier.com
|

OPEN (4)-3
Term Expires 2018
|

Teresa Coyne (AL)-1
Architectural CH
Term expires 2020
260-222-3873
Masugana13@yahoo.com
|

OPEN (AL)-2
Term expires 2020

There are 3 open positions to be filled on the
Westlawn Civic Association Board. It you are
interested, contact any Board member.
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2018 Current Financial Statement ... 3/14/18
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Planned Roundabout at Hadley and Bass Road
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April 21, 2018
8am – 12pm
Join in to help clean-up our Westlawn Neighborhood
Event Coordinator: Ericka Hartley
To help with this worthwhile event contact Ericka
Phone: 260-760-3422
Or
Email: ericka316@hotmail.com
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Most important to attend

NOTICE
WESTLAWN CIVIC ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9th
WESTLAWN PARK @ 7PM
KEY ISSUES TO BE DISCUSSED:
 COVENANT REVISIONS
 ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS
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WESTLAWN ADDITION
2018 GARAGE SALE

FRIDAY& SATURDAY
SUNDAY OPTIONAL
st

nd

JUNE 1 and 2

JUNE 3rd Optional

8AM - 5PM
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WESTLAWN 2018 CLEANUP
MONDAY, JUNE 11th
Westlawn Residents
Please have your cleanup items out at your CURB
by 6:00 a.m. on your collection day of June 11th
ACCEPTED items include:

 Household generated garbage/trash
 Bulky items ... furniture, dryers, stoves, mattresses, bedsprings, water heaters, dishwashers,
carpet (cut/bundled in 3-foot sections)
 Freon appliances (air conditioners, refrigerators, and freezers) will only be accepted if
properly tagged the Freon was removed by a certified business.
 Appliance business who will do this certification is:
Wisman’s Appliance … 260-485-0575 … 242 Fernhill Avenue, Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Cost: $25 when brought to store and will also dispose of appliance for you
$50 to come to your home (Appliance must be in garage or outside)

Items NOT accepted:









Tires
Freon appliances that are not properly tagged
Cement blocks
Lumber and railroad ties
Household hazardous waste (motor oil, paint, chemicals, solvents, etc.)
Demolition/construction debris
Leaves and branches/tree stumps greater than 3 feet in length or unbundled.
If you have any questions regarding the above spring curbside clean up, please call:
Waste Management of Indiana, L.L.C
(260) 441-2722
or
(260) 441-2742
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Contractors, Maintenance/ Service Providers
Recommendation Reviews:
Baby Sitter – Cadence M Haver – 203 Nordale … Home 260-312-056 Cell 260-444-6137 (call or text)
Cadence is a 13 year experienced at babysitting children from infants to age 5 and older. She has a younger
brother who is Autistic so she has experience caring for autistic children. She also knows first Aid and is in process
of CPR training. She is comfortable with all kinds of pets.
Matt Myers with Myers Construction - 260-418-6046 myersconstruction@hotmail.com
Matt is very professional, extremely competent and knowledgeably of his trade, easy to get a hold of, does the job
right the first time, keeps an immaculately clean work site, has great employees, and is reasonably priced.
(Matt has been our general contractor for the last three years or so. He built our deck, demolished the brick fascia
on the front of our house and installed new vinyl siding, and repaired our gutters.)
Complete Electric – Eric or Scott - 260-483-9539
Westlawn Resident originally hired this company for small jobs which turned out to be more complex issues. Eric
& Scott were able to fix all of the problems both small and complex.
Jim Connelly Home Maintenance (Westlawn Resident) – 260-602-7509 – Jpconnelly63@yahoo.com
Home maintenance and handyman service which includes interior/exterior painting, carpentry, landscape, gutter
cleaning, plumbing and minor electrical repair and more. Jim offers reduced rates to Westlawn residents
Reasoner Concrete – 260-4859701
This company did an excellent and beautiful job creating our new concrete driveway. They are very skilled at
concrete work.
Robert Sheets Plumbing – Ed - 260-747-6390
Did a good job replacing valves, faucets and other plumbing jobs … does not do sewers work.
Best Yet Installations – Byron Burdette (owner) - 260-422-4375 Cell: 260-797-8593
Did a good job installing new gutters for a Westlawn resident … also does siding, trim & soffits
A & L Door – Amy & Lynn Frecker (owners) -260-426-1566 alfrecker@yahoo.com
Installed garage door opener for Westlawn resident but also sells and services other doors.
Website www.aandldoor.com
Don Weaver Wood Craft Service – 260-432-1044
Creates beautiful furniture and wood work
A Ray of Color Painting –Mandy 865-274-3895 & Travis 276-451-4448 (owners) new Westlawn residents
Interior & exterior, exterior pressure washing, wallpaper removal, epoxy flooring, ceiling texture and dry wall
repair & finishing … Arayofcolorpainting82@yahoo.com
Biggs Gutter Cleaning – Adam Biggs – 260-446-9518 – adambiggs@gmail.com
Adam Biggs is registered with the BBB. His business is locally owned and insured. Adam invites you to visit his
Facebook page.
Flower Power Lawn and Landscaping: Jon Flowers owner – 260-403-2384
They take good care of several yards in Westlawn.
Kapps Green Lawn – 260-436-4336 – 4124 Clubview Dr, Fort Wayne, In 46804
They are doing a great job taking care of and fertilizing the Westlawn park lawn. When you call, tell them you
hear about them from the Westlawn Civic Park Manager.
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Maxwell Landscape Design – Greg Maxwell – 260-747-7575 www.maxwelllandscapedesign.com
Innovative landscaper with an excellent work ethic … Reasonably priced … Keeps clean work site.
Also mow and maintain yards in the summer and rake leaves in the fall.
(Greg Maxwell has designed several successful landscape projects for us. His work was excellent. His employees
mow our yard and rake leaves are very professional and are willing to handle any request.)
Poor Boys Tree Service – (Owner) Dave Warner - 765-243-1347 or Jake Bennett – 765-251-3977
This company does very good work, is reasonably priced and cleans up well when work is completed.
J & J Co. – Jim Brower (owner) 260-414-0510
Cleans-up limbs & lawn debris, clean out overgrown weeds … See ad in Waynedaler for other work he does.
Dave Holley with Affordable Tree Service - 260-478-1192
Dave is a certified arborist and is accredited with the BBB. He is smart about trees, tree disease, pretty much all
things concerning trees. He takes continuing studies to keep his certification, so he is constantly learning about
new developments and diseases/cures in the tree world. He is very reasonably priced, keeps a tidy work place, and
does a very great job. (Dave has been our "tree guy" for the past several years and cut down approximately 6 trees for us.)
The Dent Guy – Jeff Hall (owner) – 260-414-3069
Repairs car door dings and scratches and Hail damage and other surface damage … excellent work
You could not tell where the dings had been.
FAL Electric or F.A.L: 888-614-3048

Unfavorable reviews:
Midwest Exterior Cleaning - Avoid this company- shoddy work, scammers. Cleaned our roof this past summer
and did not do a very good job. They soaked our windows, patio door and front door (which is under a porch!)
leaving spots on the glass and surface. The charged us $90 to clean our gutters, which they didn't even do.
Wagoners Painting - They were just ok but not stellar craftsmen by any means. I had to call Doug Wagoner 4
times for him to come back to the house and do some touch up work. They are not very detailed in their work, one
employee had a mini cigar hanging out of his mouth, and it took them a while to complete the job.
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